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WHAT ARE YOU GIKfG T TO TOWIGHT ?
Would not you bo . ore thun'glud if, in the cozinoss of your own homo, you might listen to the world's beat music whether it be
a classic the latest military inarch, us played by a J'amous pianist jazzy ragtime or the melodies of long ago, that never get
old.
On perhaps you would dance or sing the late popular song.
The modulating device on the Euphonia Player Piano makes it possible to. play the song in a high or low key, a feature not to be
overlooked.

The Ml 4uphonia Player Piano
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Ccok Stoves
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Oil Staves

Gasoline Stoves

Pots, Pans
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Spiders, etc.
Tinware
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Aluminumvare
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I. S. GEER & CO.

The Wiley B. Allen Company
FELLOWS, Representative Burns
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DON'T throw away that old suit !

llO . Bring it to our shop first. If we can't make
I a good looking, new appearing suit out of itAu by CLEANING ,

DYEING
AND

PRESSING
it, then indeed you may throw it away with
a clear conscience. You have no idea how
much good there still remains in that dis-

carded We have reclaimed so many
that we to see yours thrown away till

' it really is useless.
QUICK SERVICE!

Williams-Zoglman- n
ClotMug Company

"Listen!" says Good Judge

"And remember it, too."

The better the quality of your
chew, the more you'll enjoy it.

You'll get more out of your to-

bacco money, too you'll save
part of it for something else.
A small chew of this quality
tobacco tastes good and it
lusts and lusts.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW.
tmt up in (wo styles v' "

RIGHT CUT is a thort-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is ft long fine-c- ut tobacco
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not known in front of the counters of our store.

You do not buy your groceries on approval: you

!:now they arc just what you want because they are
in the store that only retails the best of products

to its customers.

Our goods arc this yenr's stock, which means that
they are the latest put-u- p eatables on the markets.

We take LIBERTY BONDS AT PAR IN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE

Farmers Exchange
Burns, Oregon

A. NATE FRANKLIN, Manager
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